This is in reference to the Campus Recruitment of students from your esteemed institute, Punjabi University, Patiala. It gives me immense pleasure to write to you for the same.

The details of the position are as follows:
Job Title: **Associate Software Engineer**
CTC: **3.6 LPA**
Location: Quarkcity Mohali

Job Role: This being an entry level position in the Mobile App Development team, an individual is expected to:
- Participate in technical design, detail level of coding and code walk-through
- Participate in delivery and testing of apps
- Participate in generating of app design/technical documentation
- Participate in interaction with UI/UX designers

Eligible candidate profile:
1) B. Tech ( CS and IT only ), MCA – 2019 pass out only.
2) Should be available to join our organization as a trainee in the month of Jan'19 (Mandatory)
3) Pass out percentage of 60% in graduation/post graduation and 10th, 12th.
4) No backlogs at the moment.

Selection Process:
- Step 1 – Aptitude Test and Technical Test
  (1 hour test with 30 questions each)
  Passing marks - 50 % in each (Aptitude and Technical).
- Step 2 – Technical Interview 1
- Step 3 – Technical Interview 2
- Step 4 – HR round

Each round is a filtering stage.

Documents to be carried at the time of Interview:
- Passport size photograph
- Updated resume.
- All original documents should be carried in case of selection.

**Company Profile:**
Industry : Mobile & Web App Development
Functional Area : iOS, Android & Web App Development

We are a Mohali based Software Development Company focusing primarily on development of apps and games for mobile and web based apps & games.

We have 200+ apps and games on iTunes App Store and the same number on Google Play (Android Market).

At ChicMic, we aim at providing app development services to enthusiasts like us but do not have the development
capability. We have our clients in US, UK, Australia and many other countries across the globe.

We are also focussing on developing our own IP apps & games. We aim at developing innovative and exciting apps to meet the rising expectations of users. We provide solutions for the most elegant iOS platform along with working efficiently to contribute to the exploding Android Market. Our company is continuously developing apps for iOS/Android along with games.

For more info about our company please visit our website:
http://chicmic.in